
Maintenance 
m C A S E S T U D Y 

Spoil the Turf, Save the Trees 
Just when Doug 

Petersan was 

considering leveling 

trees to protect 

greens at Baltimore 

CC, he heard about 

a new amino acid 

treatment that 

offered hope 

Problem 
The composition of trees 
on four holes prevented air 
movement and limited the 
amount of sunlight to the 
grass in those areas. That 
combined with people con-
stantly walking on and off 
the greens made it difficult 
to maintain healthy turf. 

Solution 
An amino acid formula de-
signed to stimulate the nat-
ural processes that control 
photosynthetic activity, and 
enhance water and nutrient 
efficiency of the plant. 

oug Petersan 
had a fright-
ening vision. 
The superin-
tendent of Ti-
monium, 
Md.-based 

Baltimore CC envisioned himself 
— with chain saw in hand — lev-
eling handsome trees near four 
holes on the club s East Course to 
correct nagging problems with 
thin turf. 

The layout and composition of 
the trees was an integral part of the 
courses design. Petersan knew that 
cutting them down would mean 
altering the feel and atmosphere of 
the holes, even though the trees' 
canopies had enlarged significantly 
over time. 

"Cutting down trees, from my 
perspective, is usually a measure of 
last resort," Petersan admits. 

The problem 
The layouts of the 10th, 13 th, 16th 
and 17th holes on the East Course, 
known as "tree greens," made it dif-
ficult to maintain healthy turf. 

"The composition of trees pre-
vents air movement and also sub-
stantially limits the amount of 
sunlight to the grass in each of 
those areas," says Petersan, who 
has 35 years of experience and is 
known for his problem-solving 
abilities. "When you combine that 
with people constantly walking on 
and off the greens, you have a great 
recipe for trouble. 

"The situation was getting more 
desperate with time," he adds. 
"There were few alternatives. We 
knew we had to take more aggres-
sive steps to salvage the greens." 

Options considered 
Petersan and his crew took all of 

the normal and available steps to 
save the greens. "We fumigated, 
re-seeded and removed trees that 
didn't affect the integral design of 
the holes," he says, "but we didn't 
totally solve the problems." 

Petersan considered a tile sys-
tem and total reconstruction of the 
greens. But many of the options 
were too expensive or would have 
suspended play on the greens for 
several weeks or even months. 

Solution chosen 
Just when Petersan considered cut-
ting the trees down, he heard 
about a new amino acid product, 
Macro-Sorb, that's designed to 
stimulate the natural processes that 
control photosynthetic activity, 
and enhance water and nutrient 
efficiency of the plant. Amino 
acids, the building blocks of pro-
tein matter, are natural molecules 

The trees still stand on the 10th hole at 
Baltimore CC and the greens are 
healthier than ever, thanks to an amino 
acid product used to treat them. 



that take part in a plant s physiological 
processes. Plants produce their own L form 
amino acids by performing a synthesis of 
the required amino acid or an hydrolysis of 
some protein that contains the amino acid. 

Plants save energy when treated with the 
natural L form amino acid. In principle, the 
saved energy can be used for other processes 
resulting in a healthy and efficient plant 
that can withstand stress and the onslaught 
of disease. 

Petersan and his crew applied the formu-
lation to the most depleted greens. 

Outcome 
"We witnessed quantitative improvement 
within a few weeks," Petersan says. "The 
plants appeared healthier, less yellow, less 
stressed, and the tests we ran confirmed this." 

The plants on the tree greens were in excel-
lent condition after six months, Petersan says. 

Comments 
Petersan says that the chemical treatments 
alone could never cure the tree greens. The 
regular application program of the foliar 
and radicular versions of the product were 
applied in conjunction with fungicides, her-
bicides or light applications of fertilizer 
every two weeks. Absorption rates in-
creased, Petersan says. 

A look at Doug Petersan 
Doug Petersan, super intendent of Balt imore 
C C , has more than 3 5 years of experience, 
and a sol id reputat ion for managing complex 

golf courses and 
solving problems on 
them. 

Prior to coming to 
Bal t imore in 1991 , 
Petersan was the 
super intendent at 
Prairie Dunes C C in 
Kansas, ranked one of 
the top 25 golf courses 

in the Uni ted States. He hosted four Uni ted 
States Gol f Associat ion events over 10 years 
at Prairie Dunes. Petersan has been the 
mentor to at least 22 individuals w h o became 
super in tendents after work ing for him. 

Return on investment 
Baltimore C C spent less than 5 percent of 
its annual chemical/fertilizer budget on 65 
acres of fairways, eight acres of greens and 
four acres of tees on Macro-Sorb and Que-
lant-Ca, another Nutramax product used 
to correct calcium deficiencies in plants. 

"When we were able to document that 
use of [Macro-Sorb] resulted in healthier 
plants and limited the spread of disease and 
impact of stress, we knew it represented a 
major cost savings to us in our overall pro-
gram," Petersan says. • 

C I R C L E N O . 1 4 5 

Connect a garden hose, pour in a 

hydroseeding mulch, and begin seeding. 

Creating thick, healthy, sod quality turf 

has never been easier. BlueBird intro-

duces a revolution in hydroseeding 

with the compact, portable HS-15 

SeedScaper.™ Now landscape pros 

and do-it yourselfers alike can seed, 

fertilize, mulch and water a 5,000 

square foot lawn in under two hours 

using one easy application. The HS-15 

is the perfect solution to soil erosion 

on slopes and is ideal J t t f ^ 

for seeding grass and 

wildflowers. For more ™ W 

information and a distributor Tjjftr* 

near you call 1-800-808-BIRD or visit 

US at www.bluebirdintl.com (2/99). 

http://www.bluebirdintl.com



